LETMEGO 11f
No Excuse Needed x Embargo by O’Reilly
JUANTOREANA 10c
Pins x Crossyourheart by Show a Heart
O’REILLY’S REVENGE 10c
O’Reilly x Charlotte’s Revenge by Danasinga
OSMUNDA 10f
O’Reilly x Wyndam Special by Centaine
AVOW 10f
No Excuse Needed x Mayday Jones by O’Reilly
MISS ALICE 10f
Pins x Raining by Centaine
DUBLIN LASS 10f
O’Reilly x Fashion Police by Elusive Quality
MISS TENPINS 10f
Pins x Flirting by O’Reilly
EPINGLE 07f
Pins x Etoile Du Nord by Zabeel
CHINTZ 09f
Savabeel x Charmed by O’Reilly
URBAN ANGEL 08f
Savabeel x Tutuland by Green Desert
THY 08f
O’Reilly x Star Affair by Star Way
PUSSY O’REILLY 08f
O’Reilly x Octapussy by Octagonal
IN STYLE 09f
FastnFamous x Ribadesella by Centaine
RIC O’SHEA 07g
O’Reilly x Fellowship by Success Express
THE SOLITAIRE 07g
O’Reilly x The Dazzler by Centaine
MONACHEE 06g
O’Reilly x Kincia by Kinjite
EMERALD QUEEN 09f
O’Reilly x Scarlet Queen by O’Reilly
SAVVY NATURE 10g
Savabeel x Generous Nature by Carnegie
BEST CASE 10g
Savabeel x Ambitious by Last Tycoon
ÉCLAIR BIG BANG 10g
Savabeel x Ennerdale by Singspiel
SHAMEXPRESS 09c
O’Reilly x Volkrose by Volksraad
SACRED FALLS 09c
O’Reilly x Iguazu’s Girl by Redoute’s Choice
POSTNTHYME 10f
Pins x Post Thyme by Postponed

SATURDAY
Listed Champagne Stakes 1600m

ARC

2.25pm

G3 Carbine Club Stakes 1600m

ATC

2.50pm

G3 Carbine Club Stakes 1600m

ATC

2.50pm

Listed Warstep Stakes 2000m

CJC

3.11pm

Listed Warstep Stakes 2000m

CJC

3.11pm

Listed Warstep Stakes 2000m

CJC

3.11pm

G3 PJ Bell 1200m

ATC

3.25pm

G3 PJ Bell 1200m

ATC

3.25pm

G2 Chairman’s Handicap 2600m

ATC

4pm

G1 Easter Handicap 1600m

ARC

4.11pm

G1 Easter Handicap 1600m

ARC

4.11pm

G1 Easter Handicap 1600m

ARC

4.11pm

G1 Easter Handicap 1600m

ARC

4.11pm

G1 Easter Handicap 1600m

ARC

4.11pm

G3 Canterbury Gold Cup 2000m

CJC

4.21pm

G3 Canterbury Gold Cup 2000m

CJC

4.21pm

G3 Canterbury Gold Cup 2000m

CJC

4.21pm

G3 Canterbury Gold Cup 2000m

CJC

4.21pm

G1 Australian Derby 2400m

ATC

5.10pm

G1 Australian Derby 2400m

ATC

5.10pm

Listed Redelva Stakes 1050m

SAJC

5.20pm

G1TJ Smith Stakes 1200m

ATC

5.50pm

G1 Doncaster Handicap 1600m

ATC

6.30pm

G3 Adrian Knox Stakes 2000m

ATC

7.10pm

Without question the best racehorse currently in training in New Zealand, stamped her authority on Australian soil
again last Saturday when completing Rosehill’s Ranvet Stakes / BMW weight-for-age double.
Two weeks ago in the 2000 metre Ranvet, Kevin Hickman’s bred and raced O’Reilly supermare Silent Achiever
was a narrow winner over Carlton House (Street Cry) and It’s A Dundeel (NZ) (High Chaparral). On Saturday, over
2400 metres, she beat It’s A Dundeel by 1¾ lengths with Melbourne Cup winner Fiorente (Monsun) an improved
third, another short neck away.
Although punters came late for Fiorente, backing him in from $3.80 to $3.50 favouritism, Silent Achiever was always
solid in the market, moving in from a best price of $4 to start at $3.80.
“These are the best she is racing against and she has beaten them for the second time,” trainer Roger James said.
Then, in a reference to her narrow defeat by Fiveandahalfstar in last year’s BMW, he added, “You’d have to say this
was a much stronger field than she met in this race last year.”
The other big difference in Silent Achiever this autumn is the addition of blinkers, which have helped her to four
wins from four starts, three at Group One level.
“I toyed with putting them on before, but she was racing well without them,” James said. “Then Vinnie Colgan said to
me after she won the New Zealand Stakes that she had pulled a bit, so I wondered if I had done the right thing.
“But after she won the Ranvet I left them on.”
Jockey Nash Rawiller agreed it had been the right move.
“She is a horse who has been a bridesmaid over here but she is getting better and better with the blinkers on,” he
said. It was a special win for Rawiller, who was dumped for Damien Oliver as the rider of Fiorente last year prior to
the Melbourne Cup. Rawiller could sense Fiorente to his inside in the straight but knew his mare was ready for the
fight.
“The race ended up being nicely run for us. I was a little concerned going past the winning post that she was a bit
keen but she got into her stride and I popped off the fence down past the 1500 metres and she was just in a
comfortable rhythm from there on,” he said.
“I spotted Fiorente coming through but what gave me confidence was he was hard under pressure. I made sure I left
something in the tank for a fight and she responded very well when I asked her.”
James and breeder/owner Kevin Hickman now have to make a decision on whether Silent Achiever heads to the
A$4 million Queen Elizabeth Stakes over 2000 metres in a week’s time or steps up to 3200 metres in the A$1 million
Sydney Cup.
“That’s a decision we will leave until the eleventh hour,” James said after last weekend’s race. “That’s the good thing
about having options. We will assess where everyone else is going, see how she comes through the race and then
make the right decision, hopefully.”
– NZTM, AAP TURF & TVN

The race didn’t go to plan and Hugh Bowman was forced onto the worst part of the track, but it didn’t stop Lucia
Valentina (NZ) (Savabeel) in last Saturday’s Gr.1 Vinery Stud Stakes at Rosehill.
Bowman had been instructed to find a midfield position but he reverted to Plan B and rode for luck after the filly
missed the start.
Settling Lucia Valentina second last in the big field of sixteen, and with most jockeys steering a wide course in the
wet conditions, Bowman had little option but to improve along the rails.
However, the Kiwi filly – winner of the Gr.3 Wellington Stakes and runner-up in the Gr.2 Royal Stakes– was up to
the task, chasing down leader Solicit (Street Cry) to claim the traditional ATC Oaks lead-up by a length.
“I was a little concerned in the run when she was back last,” trainer Kris Lees said of the Blandford Lodge-bred filly.
“We had a plan to try to be midfield. She was a little tardy away and then the pace slackened.
“Hugh had no other option than to go into the worse going up the fence and she was strong at the finish like we
expected her to be.
“She’s a genuine stayer and she’ll improve again off that.”
Lucia Valentina scored by a length over last month’s Kewney Stakes winner Solicit, with the pair streeting the rest
of the field by five lengths.
Raced by Lib Petagna and selected by Bruce Perry at the 2012 Premier Yearling Sale for $60,000, Lucia Valentina
is the new Oaks favourite at $2.80.
Bred by Blandford Lodge, Lucia Valentina is the fifth individual Gr.1 winner for sire Savabeel and is the second
stakes winner from as many named foals to race out of her Montjeu dam Staryn Glenn.
Source: NZTM & AAP

This week we put 60 Seconds of curious questions to Kiwi Bloodstock Agent, Bruce Perry, the successful selector
of last weekend’s dashing Gr.1 Vinery Stud Stakes winner Lucia Valentina.
Favourite Comfort Food:
Best Horse Seen
Favourite TV show:
Best Horses Selected
Book on the bedside table:
If you weren't an agent, you'd be:
What do you do to relax:
Who would you love to meet:
Favourite holiday destination:
Favourite thing about Waikato Stud:
Career Influencers:
Favourite Song:
Favourite Movie
Career Highlight:
Best piece of good advice:
If someone was going to play you in a
movie, it would be
Not many people would know that...

Smoked Fish Pie
Frankel
Game of Thrones
Ambitious Dragon, Lucia Valentina and Atlante
Inglis Easter Catalogue
Architect
Fly fish
The person presenting the Oaks Trophy next week.
Kinloch
Mark and Lisa
My father
With Or Without You
Blown Away
Ambitious Dragon winning the Hong Kong Derby
Love what you do
Matt Damon
Played Polo in Australia

Stevens Returns to His Happy Hunting with Lilly Belle (Savabeel)
Chintz (Savabeel) continues to shine
Savvy Nature (Savabeel) Looking Sharp for Derby
Shamexpress (O’Reilly) Gallops in Style
PostnThyme (Pins) Arrives in Sydney
Brambles (Savabeel) Makes Quiet Return
Pins Partnership Pays Off for Walker in Singapore Turf Club JRA Trophy
Knight’s Commands (Pins) Strikes Again in Singapore
Kiwi Karma (Fast N Famous) Showcases Juvenile Talent

2013 Gr.1 Doncaster Hcp – Sacred Falls (O’Reilly)
2013 Gr.1 Newmarket Hcp – Shamexpress (O’Reilly)
2014 Gr.1 Vinery Stud Stakes – Lucia Valentina (Savabeel)
2014 Gr.1 BMW Stakes – Silent Achiever (O’Reilly)
2014 Gr.1 Ranvet Stakes – Silent Achiever (O’Reilly
Introduction to Racehorse Ownership

What an outstanding performance by Lucia Valentina to win the Gr. 1 Vinery Stud Stakes last weekend. In only
an 8 start career, she has now won 2 Group races and has another 2 Group placings to her name. The way she
won on Saturday gave a very clear indication of plenty more in store for her.
Lucia Valentina is an example of the emerging successful cross of Savabeel over a mare by a son or grandson of
Sadler’s Wells. From 33 runners bred this way to date, there have so far been 4 stakes winners; these being
Lucia Valentina, Savvy Nature, Éclair Big Bang and Queen Sabeel.
This represents a 12.1% SW/Rnrs ratio for horses bred on this pattern. When mares bred this way have gone to
any stallion in the world other than Savabeel, they have produced stakes winners at a rate on average of 3.3%
SW/Rnrs. It is therefore clearly evident what an excellent option Savabeel is for such mares.
Please feel free to give me a call if you’d like to discuss this cross further, or any other pedigree related topic.
Gareth.

For a host of reasons, it has been an extremely rewarding week.
On the racetrack, Silent Achiever and Lucia Valentina’s Gr.1 wins were obviously very special.
In terms of Inglis’ Sydney Easter Sale scene, it was also very pleasing to see the reception gained by the progeny
of our proven Gr.1 sires O’Reilly, Savabeel and Pins.
It is a two year journey to get these yearlings to the sales, so when supporters receive these results, it’s hugely
satisfying.
Sometimes though, this two year process doesn’t always go to script, but it doesn’t mean all is lost.
Just last Sunday a horse that I bred with Trevor Luke emerged as a very impressive winner for Laurie Laxon in
Singapore. Now named Kiwi Karma, this filly had not been considered suitable for the yearling sales, so we rolled
the dice with her ourselves and after a trial win, she was snapped up and sold.
Just goes to show you, there is results to be reaped when your motivation is to breed the best racehorse you can.
M.

